
PhysicianReach™
PharmaCentra’s PhysicianReach™ goes beyond the traditional teledetailing methods to provide exceptional 
coverage, vacant territory support, lead generation and physician profiling at a fraction of the normal cost. 
Competition and budget constraints demand creative, resourceful approaches to the sales and marketing of 
medications, and PhysicianReach provides support to supplement the usual detailing methods with an array 
of innovative strategies and tactics.

Reach, frequency and impact are essential market penetration variables, and PhysicianReach provides the 
ultimate control over all three. Flexible campaigns are customized to meet the unique needs of each client 
and can be rapidly modified as circumstances change. The service enables more widespread coverage and 
helps take care of previously underserved markets.

A multi-touch approach provides physicians with comprehensive product knowledge at their convenience, 
respecting time constraints while helping achieve higher physician retention and brand awareness. 
Highly-trained PharmaCentra professionals and healthcare experts present the products to physicians and 
office staff in a variety of ways.

     PhysicianReach Teledetailing Programs Feature:
      • Physician and NP/PA detailing • Product launch programs 
      • Underserved and vacant territory management
      • Driving formulary preference  
      • Sampling and brand collateral fulfillment 
      • Managed care pull-through • Crisis management
      • Physician profiling • Lead generation

     Strategic touches may include:
      • Physician/HCP detail • Fax on demand
      • Email touches • SMS text messaging 
      • Personalized mailings and mail fulfillment
      • Facilitate sample requests
      • Mobile Health Library™ app integration

PHARMACENTRA’S PHYSICIANREACH™ MAY ALSO INCLUDE HEALTH MANAGEMENT SERVICES.

Providing the next level of service to physicians and patients is key when launching a new medication or 
when the next level of care is needed for a patient. Questions about the efficacy and safety of the product 
may arise and need special attention.  Health Management Services provides a nurse-on-call to provide 
clinical support when a trained professional is needed for the next level of care and support.

With Health Management Services integrated into a PhysicianReach program (or when combined with other 
PharmaCentra services), clients can provide timely, expert assistance that is both efficient and affordable. 
These professionals are also available to help conduct educational seminars, webinars or conference calls.

Every Interaction is a Positive Interaction
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